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GERMANPROlâFOE OFFERS PEACE 
TO RUSSIAN STATES

havt agreed to a great extent that com
mercial relations should be resumed, as 
they ought to be. But the great diffi
culty- le, that the Ukrainian republic has 
adopted this principle on the understand
ing that in negotiating with us she Is 
negotiating as a completely independent 
state and with absolute autonomy, while 
the Russian delegation asserts that as the 
frontiers of the Ukraine have not yet 
been definitely fixed, Russia has a right 
to take part In our negotiations with the 
Ukrainian delegation, a right which the 
latter doe» not wish to admit.

“Uncertainty as to the Internal situa
tion in Russia Is causing considerable 
delay, but we also have overcome this 
difficulty, and I believe that an early 
date will see the way free for a resump
tion of the negotiations.”

Polish Question.
“Regarding the Poland frontier, which 

up to the present has not been exactly 
fixed, we do not desire anything at ah 
from this new state. The people of Po
land must freely, and without, being in
fluenced In any way, settle their own 
destiny. For my part. 1 attach no par
ticular Importance to the form In which 
their vote on this subject Is taken, but 
it will please me all the more if this vote 
reflects the precise will of the majority 
of the people, for I wish for Poland a 
free decision. . i

"I see In the desire of Poland the only 
guarantee for lasting harmony. I am 
irrevocaoly of the opinion that the Polish 
question ought not to oelay peace for a 
oay. If, after the conclusion of peace. 
Poland wisnee to come to us, we will 
welcome her willingly. The Polish ques
tion cannot and will not endanger tm 
question of peace."

Count Czernin said he would willingly 
bave seen Poland participating In the 
peace negotiations, for. In his view. Po
land was an independent state. "But/ 
he added, “as the Russian Government 
did not recognize the present Polish Gov
ernment as qualified to represent their 
country, we^ in order not to cause con
flict, did not insist. The question cer
tainly is important, but it undoubtedly is 
more Important still to remove difficul
ties which are calculated to delay the 
gotiations.

lasting general peace. Jtut this lasting 
general peace Is not possible so long as 
the Integrity of the German Empire and 
the security of her vital interests and 
the dignity of our fatherland are not 
guaranteed. Until that time we must 
quietly stand by each other and wait.

Shelve Differences.
“As to our purpose, gentlemen "we 

are all one, (Loud cheering.)
"Regarding methods and " ‘moralities/ 

there may be differences of opinion, but 
let us shelve all those differences. Let 
us not fight about formulas, which al
ways fall short In the mad course of world 
events, but above the dividing line of 
party controverlea, let us keep our eyes 
on one mutual aim—the welfare of the fatherland.

“Let us hold together the government 
and the nation, and victory will be 
A P**0® will and must come.

The German nation bears In an ad
mirable manner the sufferings and the 
burdens of a war which now is in its 
fourth year. In connection with these 
burdens and suffering» I think especially 
°* .^1? •uttering* of the email artisans 
and the lowly-paid official». But you all. 
™*n and women, will hold on and see It
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STILL LIVE THEME
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m NKilled In action—H. N. MacLean, Big 
Island. N. S.; F. Bob, Switzerland; J. 
F. Martin, London, Ont. ,

D.,d of wound»—T. E. Knight, Al
monte. Ont, _ .

M .seing—W. J. Fanning. Quebec.
Friday's session of the York County Presumed to have died—A. J. England, 

Council was quiet, the members de- Mvnt.e-.; A. Erkkaon, Benito, Man. ; J. 
voting a good deal of time to routine fa.hey, Duudas. Ont.; 799778 H. R. Fodon, 
matters of little controversial nature. oiie.’, R- W. É, Hopkins!

Approximately they voted the sum Halifax; J. F. Kirkpatrick, Ingewsoll. 
of 11800 toward the agricultural socle- ont.: J. J. Alexander, Queeneboro, Ont.; 
ties, county boards of agriculture. F. V. Bennett, Winnipeg; V. B. Brewer, 
women’s Institutes and public libraries Cress c.eek, S. B.; J -D- Brown, Her- 
ln sums varying from 825 to 8100. Alta • WURVEbil °LJs-

Georgr» B. Padget, reeve _of Marl.- 'ont.; Sedore, Keswick, ’6nt.;
ham and Robert McGowan of Scarboro v. J. Simpson, Rapid City, Man.; 406214 
were named on the Canadian National j. b. Weattierston, Ham ikon. Ont.; L. 
Exhibition Association, and J. A. Hamilton. Kedellûe, Alta.; T. G. Lawson, 
Cameron was appointed on the board Ria.er,. Si.sk.; A. 3. Laicas, Odiawa; J.
of WeSton High School. R. A. Mason vêlll^^Fookstown^nL- ii CPeteroon' 
for Markham viUage. Dr. Langstaff for h! Rath™;
Richmond Will, B. Rose for Now market 15 Laxtcn avenue, Toronto, 
and Ç. Wefoeter for Aurora. Krtsoiw or war ropwt< iated—B. Storey,

The afternoon was devoted to a con- BrockviHe, Ont.; A. Stockd&le, Minto,
sidération of the act relating to the N ®;„1,r,. . __ .
thresher outfits in the county .opinion p.q . H <G^dtn, Montreal; J. P. Gordon 
being strongly apposed to allowing the Amherst. N.S.; Lieut. A. B. Proven, Chi- 
hlgihways to be ruined by oontlnnlng cago. Ilia; C. McLean, Sunderland, Ont.; 
the present methods, while difficulty 68-iï/5, J. Ogg 46 Melville avenue, To-

James, highways engineer, will be OH Lei Ian. Inverness Mines, C.B., N.S.; M. 
hand next Wednesday, when tine b. Wyman, ïarmouth, N.S. ; H. M. Fhr- 
threehenmen will be down In force to roll, Guysboro, N.8.; H. M. Brown, 
make themselves heard and felt, and Greenwich, NS. ; J. G. Cameron, North 
will, it Is said, show how by the ex- Mass. ,
penditure of a little money threshing UeBt Dudley Dale- BnrUnd-
engines can be equipped for traveling 
on either the ordinary country or 
“good roads” system without injury.

Council adjourned last night until 
Monday at 2 o’clock.

il:
York County Council Makes Several 

Grants to Public Bodies.i. I
i

WorkNEGOTIATIONS SLOWI Earlscourt Citizens Pass Reso
lutions Asking for Further 

Price Control.

C
*i ours. /! s,Foe Seeks to Cut Off Laij 

Sections of Rus- - 
sian Land.

Austrian Premier Complains 
, That Publicity Re

tards Progress.
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Petrograd, Jan- 25. — A detailed j 
count of the Breet-Litovsk conti 
once session following General fly 
man’s bold statement of the aims* 
the central powers was published j 
the Smolny Institute - today.- l. 
Trotzky, the Bolsheviki foreign ml 
later, addressing the conference | 
dared that “the position of \ 
Austro-Germans is now aheonrti 
clear-” Continuing the foreign mi- 
Ister said: «

I Basle, Switzerland, Jan. 25.—The reply 
of Count Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minuter, to the recent speech®» 
of Premier Lloyd George and Président 
W.lsoti Is summarizeo rather fully in a 
Vienna despatch received here today.

Count Czernin, who le quoted as speak- 
lng before the fore-gn affairs committee 
of the Austrian délégation, said that he 
considered it his first duty to present 
a fathful report of the peace negotia
tions with the Russians at Breet-Lltovsk, 
to co-relate the different [bases of the 
events which had occurred previous to 
them and to draw from them conclu
ions wnlch were logical and justified.
As a i epl> to those who found the course 
of the negotiations too slow Count Czer- 
nln explained the difficulties attending 
them, diff.culties of which one could not 
oven give an approximate Idea, He dwelt 
upon ti.e entire difference between the 
Brost-Litovsk negotiations and any pre
viously known to history, one of the 
chief differences being the publicity given 
to the various phases of the negotia
tions, the Détails of which were oaily 
telegraphed thruout the entire world.

Inconven.ent System.
"It is du te natural, in view of the 

nervousness which prevails all over the 
globe/’ C unt Czernin declared, "that 
they should produce the effect of elec
tric Shocks which agitate public opinion.
We are in no doubt as to the incon
venience of this system, but nevertheless 
ws yielded tc, the Russian government's 
desire for publ.olty because we have 
nothing to hide. If we had wished to 
keep to the fermèr secret system, that 
might have created a fa.se impression/'

Count Czernin emphasized the fact 
that to counterbalance this publicity it 
was necessary for the public, as well as 
Its leaders, to remain calm. The busi
ness would be conducted to the end with Second Difference,
o.ol. ees lie declared, and would achieve “The Russian Govern„»m 
good results If the teople of the dual mon- this point of view °'î>po8ea
arehy supported their responsible dele- Lithuania and the PMs gates at the conference. „ other difference ofïivéi?n0vlnicee- An*

Count Czernin went on to declare that the Russian «tensmdTô? froni
the bas s of the negotiations between ? all GermaTTrooM 
Austr.a-Hungary and what he alluded to tions from occupl^ urritorl^ 
as the var.oun recently created Russian Popular vote is takeiT £.ab®/°ï® a 
•ta es was peace without annexatfone or evacuation and thedepartura^or 8f?lden 
Indemnities. Sanitation* coiiffin»

To Adhere to Program. a5d administrations wMoh are ^n Ger!
•T shall not abandon this program,” he n wouhi certainly lead to com*

am ou need, “and those whothought I and,nfr-/ and the

L^doTa^Mê *nrn'V°a^ a0lUUOn' and “
Path wh.cn I am following and I have so serious tb,® difference is not
never allowed myself to be diverted an Mgotlatlon^ ln the
inch from this path, either to the right charaotlr mît negotiations of this or to the left. While the pan-airmans betfinl»hed in one night
and all those in the monarchy who take Russia V?*wm“"“^uded with 
thorn as their model have honored me n o-nininn lon®er be possible, in
wi.h their u: doubted support I am con elusion of Pre>-€:n for long the con- f’dered by thc*e who J^e atZ thTef/o^s 9pIU o{
price as Veing in favor of war Put _< * “t ~ entente statesmen.
ther the one side nor the other has ever know that the fruR*1* #n<> delusion and worried me Their Insults are, on ^ matured ta ït °' petff ,cannot ^ 
eerlo™sfinies. 0nJy d1straction« in these >hat it is’ no^
not1 d==,ar® “nee again that I demand abte |““erai honor-

■r2L a^atTtl^!1 u ly 8 questJ°n of nesist^oe. ^ mar'
b* the case, adopts the same S ..d, Wilson’s Offer.

p(Vi€e ought to result. ,xy.u*0n'8 Peace offer con*
tniJh^°1e wi6h at any price offS? J?'01,10,100• Naturally an

îbdV°n^etto?i°?^raurth^
«S ^eba^lieve^^^co^iîde^ '“Wi! ^ nCg°"
SW Îïàîtes WWW!
gators asked us to cede TnrtLiM \p.
Pay indemnities I should contint >.uetro-Hungarian point of

Germany-serI«e^8i'SeitohfeiBSgt1^C“e?nf 
fafth^f6! Turkey—Austro-H-ungary, 

j16/ engagements to fight to le.,er^in defence of her allies, will de- 
•fend the possessions of hér war allies 

n*e ^°uld hef1Iown’ That is the stand? 
point of our allies, in regard to which 
there Ls perfect reciprocity.”

Count Caerndn said, as to the se^nnri 
P°int in President Wilson's peace alms ^®®d°m Uie seas, the president h£d 
responded to the views of all and that he 
(Czernin) absolutely and entirely support- 
ik-JiU8i h^ragraph. Regarding paragraph fill68 n ÎTeeldent Wilson's proposals— 
the removal of economic barriers and the 
establishment of equality of trade 
dltione—Count Czernin safH:
. Tb,is unticle, which pronounces in a 
'®™al manner hoetility against a future

'h 80 Juet and reasonable and its application so often has beentoSR/’by US' that we h&ve uothing8to add

tt they do that and: come forward 
with fresh proposals, then we will ex
amine them carefully, because our aim is 
no other than, the re-establishment of a

Munition Workers Doing 
Same Labor as Men 

Ask Equality.
;11PE3eS
i. a natl'?“ Çamiot go under. God*• w*fh -us... and will be with us also ln 
the future. (Loud cheering.) ^

fe
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The fixing of a price for potatoes tor 
■eed and for consumption, and the 
wages of men and women munitioni
workers were the matters discussed 
at considerable length at a meeting 
last night of the citlzene’ committee 
of Earlscourt at Royal George Cham
bers, corner St. Clair avenue and Duf- 
ferin street and the following resolu
tions were adopted:

Resolved, “That an urgent appeal 
be sent to the new food controller to 
fix the price of potatoes in order that 
this staple food commodity may be 
within the reach of all, and in order 
that wheat may be conserved;” also 
resolved, “That the Dominion Govern
ment (be requested to regulate the 
price of seed potatoes and see that 
same dife graded up to standard,’’ and 
also resolved, "That the chairmen of 
the munition board foe requested to 
Immediately investigate the present 
rate of wages of men and women 
working on munitions, by reason of 
the lower raté of wages paid to wom
en in comparison with the men for (the 
same amount of work done."

Job Was Too Big-
Satisfaction was generally expressed 

at the resignation of thi food, controller 
—W. J. Hanna—the chairman pointing 
out that the job wa «evidently too big 
for the man.” If Mr. Hanna had sat
isfied the people of Barlsdourt and the 
city at large toy giving them potatoes 
*t a „ price within their reach there 
would have been less talk of inflicting 
war bread on a country which Is well 
known as the granary of the world

T. S. Smtohbbne «aid the stock argu - 
ment of Mr. Hanna that the law of 
supply and demand should control the 
prices of food commodities was not 
pleasing to the people*. When the law 
of supply and demand did not raise a 
sufficient number of soldiers 'It ceased. 
Why lid not Mr. Hanna use some 
other method to reduce the fortunes 
of the profiteers when the government 
gays him the power?. While recognis
ing many good things -that Mr. Hanna 
did in conserving food, we feel that he 
failed ln his duty as a public food 
controller. J.:; :

■'Germany and Austria seek to àl 
of more than 60,000 square versts: 
from the former Polish kir^dom gf] 
Lithuania, also ythe area populated b> 
the Ukrainian!! and white RusslaS] 
and further they want to cut in£j 
territory of the Letts and separdsl 
the Islands populated by the EstheSS 
Ians from the same peoples oh the! 
mainland. Within this territory Geri 
many and Austria wish to retain thefl 
reign of military occupation, not on® 
after the Conclusion of peace w@ 
Russia, tout after the conclusion of* 
general peace. Ait the same time the1 
central powers refuse not only ^ 
give any explanation regarding a 
terms of - evacuation, tout also refti 
to obligate 'themselves regarding 3 
evacuation. 3

“The Internal life of these proving 
lies, therefore, for an indefinite ep3 
in the hands of these powers. Uni 
such conditions any indefinite gui 
an tees regarding the expression 
the will of the Poles, Letts and Li 
uanlans is only of an Illusory cb 
acter. Practically It mean's that i 
governments of Austria and Germs 
take Into their own hands the deet 
of these nations.”

Frank Speaking.
Trotoky declared that he was g 

now that the central powers w 
speaking frankly, stating that G 
eras Hoffman’s -conditions proved tl 
the real aktts were built on quite 
different level to the principles rea 
nixed on Dec. 26 and that real, or la 
ing pfeace, was only possible on 
actual principle of self-definition.

Tt is dear,” Trotzky declan 
“that the decision could have toe 
reached Km g ago regarding peace ah 
If the central powers had not stat 
their alms differently from those 6 
pressed toy General Hoffman.

Dr. Richard von Kuehimann, Gt 
man secretary for fore.gn affairs, t 
plied to Trotzky, declaring in prt 
tip le that General Hoffman’s ail 
were the same as those advanced ) 
Christmas. Thruout the negotiation

w“»- » 
day that a movement was on foot to also the actual boundaries of the < 
develop tile unu»e<L power on the, Russian empire. He said that t 
Speed River, in the neighborhood Of central powers intended to permit 
the Ontario Military Hospital. Sev
eral farmers have become Interested 
in the scheme, with the hope that they 
may be. able to secure power for use 
on their farms. x

It is understood that R. H. Clemens, 
district representative, is taking the 
matter up with the Hydro-Elec trie 
Power Commission, and an engineer 
will make an Inspection soon.

i WILL USE GARBAGE 
FOR FEEDING HOGSne- ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—E. Andrews, Mont
real.

Wotmded-*W. Moreland, Barryfield 
Ont. ; 424533, M. J. Carey, 197 Bolton 
enue, Toronto; W. Graham, Bloomington, 
Ont. ; H. F. Meadows, Me Adam 
rt.B.; A. Ftnner, Klnburn, Ont.; 
Francis, England.

Gassed—M. W. Oliver/England; J. B. 
Kiggine, Ottawa.

HI—F. Glaus by, 11g Isabella street, To
ronto; K. p. Stewart, Lethbridge, Alta.

CAVALRY.

tl! Russian Difference.
“Another difficulty undoubtedly is the ?hIe«Se.n<Te °Lv,ew between Gerriny and 

ÎÎLn“5 fî Government on the lnterpre- 
jatl°",bf the right of the Ruselan peoples 
.?♦ their own destinies in the ter-

m«°nie8v.OCCUI>le<? by German troops. Ger
many has no Intention of making anv territorial conquest by violence *5 thî 
expense of Russia, but thed?ff!rence„f 
n"i"lonJ8 of a two-fold character oer- 
lîoî>*i?dopt8 the legitimate point of view 
nfaththe nurVerous expressions of the win 
of the people for independence andt?onn°RmLaH 6Vlnced ^ iBtive “rooral

«?hprpro^ErS,S33”M

Conference to Be Held in 
Hamilton to Discuss 

Ways and Means.

av-
TRENCH COMFORTS LEAGUE.

Interesting Letters Read From Boys 
Overseas Who Have Received 

Parcels.
A meeting of the Trench Comforts 

Leagtio was held ln the Royal George 
Chambers, Earlscourt, yesterday atfter- 
nc on, Vice-President Mrs- A WMcyn in 
the chair.

Thv. secretary reported the receipt of 
a number of letters at acknowledgment 
for parcels of comforts received, from 
Earlscourt boys in the trenches, among 
which was one from Pte. F. Rogers, now 
iu a hospital in Birmingham. Engtafid, 
suffering from wounds recelvedtn action. 
Pte. Rogers is one of seven sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Rogers, Boon avenue, 
Earfseourt, who are all serving overseas. 
An- her letter from Sergt. W C. Light- 
foot West SandUng, Kent, in" describing 
conditions in London says; “If you are 
ln th-; a.reets in the evening you have 
to t ke yourself by the and lead
yourself around, tt is so dark. You see 
they don't have the placée Ht up like 
home.” Sergt. Lightfoot goes on to Bay 

: t the wraiher is fierce Just now. "It 
has been raining some pert of .the day 
for ne. rly two weeks, and everything "is 
a sea of mud. But we are now getting 
so used fir it that we Just wade right 
thru it and we keep two pairs of boots 
on the go, wearing one pair today and 
another tomvirow. But why should we 
won y when the boys Just a few miles 
uway are ten times worse off.”

The n embers of the league are now 
renewing their activity ln making socks 
and comforts. A further supply of wool 
has been purchased.

Jet., 
W. J.;

sFg-|ti|1*e The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Jan 26.—There to. a posai-

~rlAh® . estimates that sufficient 
into8?® can be secured yearly to raise 

figuring on four p,nmda of 
frTtin^city61" Week frora each household
. Thursday the city officials and
a "uJ?ber °f hog raisers from the sur
rounding vicinity will meet to discuss 

. ar>d. means of collecting and dls- 
^birttag the garbage, also the price per 
ton that the city will ask.

., Poll Tax on Foreigners.
P°°ker,la hopeful that hie sug

gestion of a poll tax of 810 a head on all 
tb^l8tl!rs,iwl11 recelve serious considéra- 
non. Acting upon the authority of the 
b£ard °f control he has written to Gen- 

Hon,-,s- Ç- Mewbum, minister ' of militia, asking for Information 
. Will Hold Night Meetings."

»hAlKÎ.ou!3ce71®5t waa made today that 
Inboard of education, following the ex- 

i1/ the city council, will con- 
tlnue to hold night meetings, fuel famine 
notwithstanding. George Mullen, city 
^1®’^",!®''' v.1188 been instructed by 
Mayor Booker, however, to bank hie Area at o o clock.

Hamiltonian1" M.-Th^^ection of

torce to® turnfng °ôff ‘the eleclHc ^ghts 
J" ™anj ef‘h® store windows In accord- 
race with the recent conservation order
trôna? byoriI'fSrlry 5ïïyton' Power con- 
hero*' ® ted considerable criticism
m£°.w®Jer’vulyn a,n Investigation being 
mâde, it wAs found that Chief of Police

W'p‘s2îLSf"a,isâ.’?,’,* sewill turn off their lights.

Prisoner of war—8, Smith. Vancouver; 
R. J. Whltty, Chatham, N.B.

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Wounded—R. M. 'WeetptoeO,

A. Brumnt, England. Lf 
Gassed—J. Kooeeee, Moose Factory, 

Ont.; S. Webber. North Bay; H. Battis, 
Scranton. Pa.; R. Lake, Australia.

HI—B. Loxton, Ferule, B.C.; EL C. 
Wray, England. # -

ENGINEERS. - ■

Gassed—W.. T. Forties, Vanada P.O.,

England;
•—Mai’

i -

4#l
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B.O.
V MOUNTED RIFUEfe.

^Presumed to have died—J. Armstrong, 
Slooan City, B.C.

MACHINE GUN CO.

Wounded and missing—R, g. Forbes, 
Livingstone Creek, Out.

Wounded—G. Lee, Pine View, Man. Bo
toPOWER FOR FARMSi

Unused Current on the Speed River 
May Be Utilized.

Authority te. Enforce Rules.
Secretary W. Tilley read a commu

nication from Chas. W: Peterson, de
puty fuel controller, Ottawa, in reply 
to the committee’s request for an in
spection of the of the eoal mer-
chants in Toronto, in which he stated 
that R. C. Hadri* honorary fuel con
troller, had authority tq see that the 
rules as laid down under the coal 
regulations were carried out.

“Kindly get in touch with him In 
regard to this matter,” read the let
ter. “I wish to express thanks for 
calling the matter to our attention, 
and beg to advise that Mr. Harris will 
give you full Information relative to 
your complaints.”

Working Only for War.
W. Pilley was instructed to com

municate with R. C. Harris regarding 
a complaint of Mrs. W. Thompson in 
the matter of wages paid to women 
munition workers. She pointed out 
that the women did the same work 
as the men, and contended that they 
should receive -the same amount of 
pay. “The women are only working 
as a war measure and to help their 
husbands, who are fighting, the cause 
of the munition manufacturers on the 
battlefields of, France,” she said.

Mrs. Wiseman pointed out that if 
the government insisted in keeping 
down the price of foodstuffs the pa
triotic and Red Cross funds would un
doubtedly largely benefit. “It is not 
fair to allow the profiteers to fatten 
on the people, and their unjust pro
fits should be turned over to the gov
ernment," she said.

A committee Was appointed to make 
arrangements for a social entertain
ment, to be held In the near ( uture. 
President Geo. R. Ellis occupied the 
chair.

DISTRIBUTES COAL.

AM. Rydlmg has, since the first of this 
year, been successful in securing two 
care, .of coal, which he has distributed 
In half-ton and ton lots to the people of 
ward seven.

Also
ABURIED AT LOCUST HILL. self-definition, scoffing at the theory1! 

that the presence of troops would pre
vent tills. Regarding evacuation,-Dr. 
Kuehimann said that it must be taken 
up with the newly-born, self-defined, 
governments. ,

"'If General Hoffman expresses thej 
terms that strongly,” said Dr. Kuehl-1 
mann, “it is (because a soldier always! 
expresses stronger language than di-j 
plomats. But it must not toe deduced! 
from this that there is any dlssensfdnj 
between us regarding the principle*, 
which are one whole and well thought ‘ 
out.”

Dr. Kuehimann consented to Trotz- s 
ky’s request for a postponement of the : 
conference, declaring, however, that It ! 
would be much pleasanter if they 
could finish the negotiations now as 
the formal recess brought about many 
misunderstandings.

The funeral of the late TheophUus' 
Hagerman of Markham was held yester
day afternoon from his late residence in 
that village to Locust H1U Methodist 
Church Cemetery, and was very largely 
attended, many old friends and neighbors 
being present The pallbearers were the 
three sons. William, Wheat and. Llewel- 
TA and three sons-ln-law, Robert Moore, 
Reuben Thomas and Herbert Code. The 
services at the house and graveside were
VUlageted by R®V" Mr'" Neal of Markham

Fo,CHANCELLOR MADE 
MERE WAR SPEECH ulsters 

hours t
{
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Lord Robert Cecil Sees No 
Peace in Von Hertling’ 

Words.

!.1 No Ground for Peeslm.sm.
+v3ut, once Wre it can be stated that 
there is no reason to draw the dm! 
mistlc conclusion that the peace
aro'innf11 for the commissions Which 
are conferring are agreed to the principto ?i«F^i wlîhout annexations or lndèmnl! 
îi?8 and onIy new Instructions from var- 

Russian governments and their dis- 
appearance could change this status "
d1ïï‘e„,T,lniSt^^ld the two most serious 
«SS»»»®* which are the cause of the 
negotiations not proceeding as quickly 
as everyone could wish were: y

That we are not dealing with 
interrogator, but have to 
various newly

i, 3 MORE COAL AT GUELPH.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Jan. 26.—The coal situation 
is relieved considerably today due. to 
the arrival of five cars of cos.1 for 
the local dealers. All who went to 
the office of the fuel controller this 
morning were given a permit for coal 
some in ton lots and others in half
ton lots. Several more cars are on the 
way to the city.

s
\\8C(1I1^8 TIE SALE—THE JANU

ARY EVENT OP INTEREST.
Thebe has been 

elation for this

‘
' London, Jra. 25.—In an interview

always expected that power in Ger- 
■many would be openly assumed by the
Gon^ryvSartïr *i® add6d that when 
Count von Her,tiling was appointed 
chancellor he 
nominee of 
Robert said: 
ling has a

no lack of appre- 
very special Score’s 

Toggery Shop 
event. Quite na
turally it should 
be so, for in all 
the yéars that "the 

" house that quality 
built” has been 

catering to the demands of the gen
tlemen of Toronto for high-class and 
exclusive neckwear there has not 
been such an offering as this sale is 
affording Regular 81.50, 81-25. 81.00 
and 75c English and American neck- 
wear selling for 81.06, 85c, 65c and
r. i.0?™,®- and 8ee- R- Score & Son, 
Limited, 77 King street wesL

I1!

l!> >r

one
. , „ negotiate with

with Russia," as^represented^y3Petrc"
Kdllw^hthtihe ^Ukraln®. witn Finland 
ai]a. with the Caucasus directly.
unthr,2.th*ra .Î?10' tor the moment, are 
etilattons” a Brest-Lltovsk ne- 

. Far Advanced.
With the Ukraine we already have 

advanced far. We have come to an un
derstanding on the basis of 
tlons or indemnities, and

MAY HAVE TO STOP WORKcon- regarded him as the 
the militarists. Lord 
“I see that Von Hert- 

, „ . , new suggestion, that Eng
land small relinquish Gibraltar, Malta, 
5™’ ®tc- I* is a wonder toe did not 
add .the Isle of Wight.

H*s speech Is not a peace speech; 
It Is & war speech, as I read It.”
,v>re,gira to Austria, the minister 

of blockade said:
‘"The statements of President Wilson 

and Premier Lloyd George were cer
tainly of a conciliatory character,” 

expressed the view that Von 
Hertiing s apparent approval of them 
would not help the situation. When 
asked if he thought that Von Hert- 
hng was speaking for Austria, Lord 
Robert remarked: 
sovereign state."

The minister of blockade today re- 
Fln‘nls'h delegation, and i*i 

commenting on this occurrence told 
the correspondent that England, like 
America, greatly sympathized with 
Finland, but had not yet done 
than to recognize the government of 
Finland as a de facto institution. Great 
Britain s attitude toward the Ukraine, 
It?1? ,R°bert said, was the same as 
that toward Russia, the keeping 
of unofficial communication to 
tect British Interests unofficially.

,|!i
!■ Guelph Perks Board Has Overdraft I 

Which May (^urtail Duties. # m

Special to The Toronto Wprld.
Guelph, Jan. 25.—The financial po- _ 

eltlon of the parks management is nota. ‘} 
very enviable, and it is possible that S ÿf
the work of the board during the cora-^5 a**/"------- ------
lng year will be greatly cu?t#iled and. ■ 'À/VtSEli 
perhaps discontinued altogether. The '■ 1 |||f||y
overdraft of the board amounts to'™ B-VVillli 
about 82800. This is accounted for 
by the erection of the new, lavatories 
in Exhibition Park, which Cost 81500, l 
and repairs to the amount of about I 
81000 to the rates at the old Goir c 
Dam. The parks board last night re
quested the finance committee to pay 
off this indebtedness and allow them 
to hâve their regular appropriation of 
half a mill on the dollar in order to | ? 
allow them to continue their work.
Failli* ln this the board have no al
ternative but to discontinue their 
work for a season. Aid. Howard told 
them very 'plainly that the finance 
committee had not the slightest In
tention of paying off their debts.

and LAMBTON CORN GROWERS.

Petrolea, Jan. 25.—At the 
meeting of the com growers of Lâmb- 
ton County today the foUowlng offi
cers were elected: Honorary president. 
Chas. M. Fleck, Corunna; honorary 
vice-president. Warden William An- 
nett, Alvinston; president, George 
Graham, Oil City; first vice-president, 
W. W. Fancher, Florence; second 
vice-president, J. C. McMillan, Port 
Lambton; treasurer, Clement White 
Mooretown; secretary, W. T. McDon
ald, Petrolea. '

i.•>}annual
.

no annexa- 
we alreadyE =

■

OVERDOSE OF WOOD ALCOHOL.

A WAR SUMMARY a SrSpecial to The Toronto World,
Kingston, Jan. 25.—Sergt. J. d

SSrsjsfjaaa
alcohol, possibly contained In bay 
fY™" A post-mortem wi>u held here 
today. Deceased had bean with the 
special service company for over a 
yeari His wife and daughter rctlde 
In Hawkesbury. A son Is ln Franco 
and another son was Killed in action 
recently.

SKATING PARTY.

Humberside Collegiate Institute Liter
ary Society gave a skating party last 
night at High Park Rink.

‘1

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED f- Figures Si 
t vance o

“Austria is still a
. ACCEPTS ST. THOMAS CALL.

St. Thomas, Jan. 26—Rev. F Pat
rick Dennison of St. John, N.B., has 
accepted a can to Centre Street Bap
tist Church here.' He succeeds Rev 
O. C. Elliott, who resigned to , 
Toronto to do evangelical work 
der the Home Mission Board.

i The speech of the German imperial 
chancellor on the German war aims 
shows a wide divergence from the aims 
of the allies. The assertion that Ger
many will negotiate with Russia alone 
and with France alone and will lay the 
question of Belgium before a general 
conference has the design of severing 
France, like Russia, from the terms of 
the alliance. The Austrian statement 
on peace terms looks like an attempt 
to beguile the United States into 
gotiations.

RED CROSS CONCERT.tween northern Russia rad Germany 
resides With the conference of work
men's and soldiers' delegatee in 
sion at Petrograd. The delegate sof 
these Bolshevik organizations having 
rejected the German terms, they will 
appeal to the Bolshevik congress foi 
ratification of their action- This 
gress has shown enthusiasm for Len- 
lne, so it may follow hie lead if he 
supports the decision of Trotzky and 
other delegates to reject the German 
terms. The condition of the Russian 
army on the northern front, according 
ta a staff report, shows that it 
not continue the war on the present 
lines, but it would have fall back 
behind a chain of natural barriers to 
reorganize and refit.

Ovi■ »!
.founder the auspices of the Mount Den

nis Branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, a successful patriotic concert oi

i ses- wv,vkJi ou wisest vu painvuc concert oi 
considerable merit was given before a 
capacity audience in Kodak Hall, Mount 
i->ennis, last nieht 'the program con-

solos

more go to 
un- ^ 4-,iv*nms, last night. The program con

sisted or vocal and instrumental solos, 
rendered by local and outside talent. The 
proceeds are to be used in ^procuring hos- 
pitai supplies for the comfort of the boys 
at the front.

■ APPEAL JUDGE AT KINGSTON. Art Decon 
gether,

Special to The Toronto World-
Kingston, Jan. 25.—A central appeal 

judge is to ett at Kingston to hear 
applications for exemption :rom mili
tary service- The name of Justice 
Meredith is mentioned as likely to be 
appointed to hear the appeals of the 
third division.

open
pro-con- gift to veterans.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Jan 25—Brig.-General L. 

W .Shannon of London, Ontario, for
merly of Kingston, has placed at the 
disposal of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association of Kingston, a building he 
owns on Princess street and given 
them 81000 to renovate it for club 
purposes.

ASK FOR GRANT
lteitennis club meets.

.Officers and members of the ‘ River-
id®,Lenn‘S,Club ot Weston attended the 
seml-monthiy meeting at the home of 
Miss Marian Flnnlgan, where 
able social evening was spent.

WESTON SAVES POWER.

„^I,1.?Winl th6 example of other muni
cipalities thruout the province the Wes- 
ton water, power rad light commission 
nas attempted to conserve the hydro 

by the elimination of the lighting 
ii cluster lights on the main street 

all but the centre lamp.

bought shorthorns.
Hon. Duncan Marshall, minister of 

agriculture for Alberta; J. J. Eliott, Glen- 
co®» Ho*we of Edmonton University
and Edward Myer, also of Edmonton, 
recently visited J. M. and John Gord- 
house and Sons of Weston, where they 
purchased several head of Short home.

Water Supply of Montreal
Will Have to Be Increased

VisitsPatriotic Fund Delegation 
Oxford County Council.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Jan. 25.—At a meeting 

this afternoon of the Oxford County 
Council a deputation from the Oxford 
Patriotic Association asked for a grant 
this year of 855,090 spread over eleven 
months. Last year the county con
tributed 866,000. The city and the 
Town of Ingersoll will be asked alto 
for correspondingly smaller amounts j 
than they granted in 1917.

ne-

> The High i 
•*atoe subpitt I 
toerclal comma

* * *

The Integrity of Turkey and the 
safety of Constantinople continue to 
be essential points In the German 
program.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—So great has be
come the consumption of water in 
Montreal that Chief Engineer Mercier 
has submitted a report to the board 
of control drawing attention to the 
necessity of increasing the water sup
ply by 1919, by which time the esti
mates of the present concrete conduit 
will no longer suffice.
-i Jhe »?nsumptlon at Present is sixty- 
six milhon gallons a day, an increase 
or ten million gallons over last January.

an enjoy-
can- 8HOOTS OFF TWO TOES.

Eugene St. Deny, 48 Austin ave- 
nve, had two toes shot off yesterday 
when a shotgun he was- carrying 
v.hile running to board a Metropoli
tan car at Richmond Hill, discharged 
sending the shot thru his foot. He was 
brought to Toronto and taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

BREA

crease of over 
is due chiefly 
ere salaries, :

an Increase 
jee Hodgson i 
thing not absi 
“ceded in pers 
the expense ol 
he cut down. 
Understood as 

-.trails of the
altogether. T 
JJd ,improven 
«000 to 81200 
*400 over the 
increased fror 
total decrease 
Presented to V, 
•0 estimates

war
The Germans also make a 

counter-demand that Great Britain 
should give up Gibraltar, Aden, Hong
kong and Falkland Islands, essential 
points ln the British system of col
onies and of protection for

FiiPFwff
nr Iff I GAVE HIMSELF UP VOLUNTARILY.

_ 25. — Harry C.
Organ 128 Bïeury street, denies 
he was arrested on a charge of con
spiracy to defraud the creditors of 
Herman and Isaac Bernstein, local 
merchants, and says he voluntarily 
gave himsett up when he learned that 
proceedings were being taken against 
htta, and was at once admitted to ball.

The Russians, 
who are favoring the continuance of 
the war, declare that they will fight 
Independently of the allies with 
publican army.

Montreal, Jan !
.fit ■that

trade 
program

has the intention of fostering the be- 
/ lief that the war is principally against 

the British Empire and that the Brit
ish Empire is on an equal footing with 
Germany in regard to possessions. 
The enemy, thru hie chancellor, 
fuses to discuss the restoration of 
Alsace-Lorraine to France. He insists 
that the Russian negotiations concern 
the central powers and that the allies 
have no right to interfere.

• is a re-
The best that they 

can do in the north, apparently, j8 to 
stand on the defensive and to

routes. This part of their To Prevent the Grip. 1ÀColds cause Grip — LAXATIVE BJtOMO 
QUININE Tablets remove the cause. Tb** 
Is only one “Brcroio Quinine." B. W. 
GROVE’S signature on box toe.

K§LEG ,

While skating
AT RINK.>HELD OFFICIAL ENQUTRY.wage

guerilla warfare, if the enemy attacks 
them.

I; . , , Riverdale civic
rtok last night Sophia Devine, aged 
25, of 418, Ontario street, fell and 
broke her left leg. She was removed 
to (St. Michael’s Hospital in the 
lice ambulance.

Siracisl to The Toronto Wor’d.
Kingston, Jan. 25- — A court of en

quiry was held at Tete De Pont Bar
racks today to hear a charge made id y 
W. m. a. Billings, ordnance corps, 
againet Sergt.-Maj. Francis of wrong- 
fully obtaining money from the militia 
department. When the charge was 
made recently Capt- McCully Investi
gated but found no justification. W 
F. Nickle, M.P., was visited by Bluings 
and he secured an official investiga
tion.

A YEAR FOR DESERTION.
CorSpecial to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Saturday. Jra. 26.—Cm* 
year’s Imprisonment In the event of the 
military authorities not wishing to ssnj 
him overseas was the sentence Impose» - 
upon Pte. Robert Fitter. Railway Con
struction Battalion, when he appear»» 
before Magistrate Jetts yesterday on a 1 
charge of being absent from his unit 
for two days. A military representative s 
asked Hie worship to make an exanjjnj j 
of Fitter owing to the fact that wbto j 
the roll was called prior to the deto*™ « 
ture of the last construction - battalion |

The Japanese Diet heard declara
tions from spokesmen of the govern
ment that Japan was ready to give 
the allies full support in the far east. 
The chaos ln Russia ls attracting the 
Japanese notice and they are prepar
ing to give the allies assistance In 
helping that distracted country.
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HAVE EARNED THE FRANCHISE.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Sir Frederick E 
Smith, the British attorney-general 
this afternoon addressed the Wom- 
atJe Canadian Chib here at the Ritz 
uarlton Hotel on the war. "He said 
the women of England had earned the 
franchise by their tremendous and 
almost unbelievable efforts 
view to the winning of the

po-NEW VICAR AT WESTON.

hJron^Rev J^Hx^ra*J^ne*. Sit. 8ARN,A W0MAN SUICIDES.

c°sr
iorntorlyof Toronto, as vicar, in charge teü pMClde this afternoon at her bro- 
ZijS? JSSSE&JP P1- J^n- Wetrton. The ****** home by shooting herself with

1 duSraoHi^h Is?" WlU ron,toence hl” overVULhealtohe ** '*** meblneh»ly

I ;

I • • s
The question of war or peace be-

wlth a! f war. > draft 29 men were absent. Ki

:
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